Introduction
Historically, higher and higher levels of turbine engine performance have been achieved by increasing their operating temperature. Close control of grain size has been instrumental in allowing these increases in temperature; small grains near the hub are required for crack initiation resistance while large grains are preferred near the rim for creep resistance. Furthermore, ultrasonic inspectability is greatly improved through grain size reduction. Disk-todisk variations in grain size must be kept to a minimum in order to fully exploit the possible material property and inspectability gains achieved through grain size control.
A typical manufacturing sequence for a turbine disk starts with the primary melting and consumable electrode remelting of an ingot followed by conversion of the ingot to a billet. The billet is then closed die forged into a disk blank which is ' UDIMET is a registered trademark of Special Metals Corporation followed by final machining. Each of these steps is typically, though not always, carried out by a separate manufacturer.
The conversion process of ingot to billet is called cogging and is accomplished by hot working the ingot; usually with open die forging, to induce recrystallization. In the last decade, this billet has become a controlled grain size product unto itself to enable improved inspectability and reduce operations and costs for the forgers of disks. This process will involve many reheats and forging passes. Its development and improvement can be very costly and time consuming. Reduction of the time and cost of this process can be achieved through numeric simulation of the cogging process and microstructural evolution prior to industrial trials and certification.
There are many well established grain size evolution models for nickel base superalloys including:
1. Mehl-Johnson-Avrami type models 2. dislocation based models 3. simple lookup tables Most share the common elements of predicting grain size based upon prior grain size, temperature, strain, strain rate and hold time. A considerable amount of work has been conducted to integrate these models into finite element codes. This work has been quite successful for cases such as disk blanking where you can use an axisymmetric (2D) finite element analysis and only need to model a few deformation strokes. The case of cogging is quite a bit more complicated as you cannot take advantage of axisymmetry and the process typically involves thousands of deformation strokes and several reheats, each of which requires a separate analysis whose initial conditions are derived from the results of the previous analysis. If run manually, the analyst would perform a finite element analysis for a single deformation stroke. When the analysis of this deformation stroke was finished, the analyst would then invoke the preprocessor to read in the end results of the previous deformation stroke to be used as the initial condition for the next analysis. When any given deformation stroke can take between several minutes and several hours to complete, it is obvious that this process takes considerable amounts of time. If run in a manual mode by a single analyst, the computer would be incapable of computing 24 hours per day but would be restricted to those hours that the analyst is available; thereby introducing an artificial "slow-down" of over 50%. Furthermore, a mistake early in the process can lead to erroneous results at the end of an extremely long modelling effort (the author is aware of several modelling runs aborted after six weeks of effort). The use of a "template" in which the cogging parameters including number of reheats, number of passes per reheat, number of deformation strokes per pass are specified and then used to automate this process has been instrumental in carrying out these evaluations. Considerable effort has gone into making this template robust, easy to use yet sufficiently flexible to handle a wide variety of pass scheduling requirements, This paper will explore modelling of two cogging processes. The first case is for cogging on a hydraulic radial forge machine in which grain size is directly predicted. The second is a process modification to improve homogeneity of final grain size in billed produced my more traditional open die press forging by changing cogging parameters to improve strain homogeneity throughout the billet. These two examples will show that direct prediction of grain size evolution is possible but that less sophisticated efforts can also yield significant product improvements.
For the case of the radial forge analysis, grain size will be predicted for a single reheat cogging sequence. For the open die forging, the effects of changing certain cogging parameters will be examined. The modifications were designed to "homogenize" the strain and strain rate distributions within the billet in an effort to reduce the variation in grain size.
Material
The material chosen for this study was UDIMET@ alloy 7 18. It's nominal composition is shown in Table I . This author has chosen to model the recrystallization phenomenon by breaking it down into dynamic and static components without addressing the "meta-dynamic" possibilities. The modelling is Mehl-Johnson-Avrami based [7, 8] with critical strains and strain rates to achieve static and dynamic recrystallization respectively. (1)
Where E is the applied strain, k, n, Cl and m are material constants, 60.6 is the strain required to achieve 50% recrystallization and Z is the traditional Zener-Hollomon parameter given by:
Static recrystallization will only ocurr if there has been sufficient accumulation of plastic strain. (i.e. Ep > ~SRXC& If this is achieved, then the fraction recrystallized and recrystallized grain size will be given by:
with trJ.5 = to.5 (do, 4 Z)
Where t is the incremental time, to.5 is the time required to achieve 50% recrystallization, k, Cs, n are material constants and d, is the initial grain size.
Experimental Procedures
Numeric Simulation of Cogging:
All thermomechanical simulation of the cogging process was done using the commercially available finite element package, DEFORM3@'. This is a large 3D deformation code specialized for the forging environment. A "template" was developed by Scientific Forming Technologies Corporation2 in order to make more tractable the problem of running many simulations sequentially. Essentially, this template sets up a batch job to run thousands of linked simulations with the output from one simulation serving as the input for the next simulation. In this template, the following parameters are specified: After obtaining the complete thermomechanical history (strain, strain rate and temperature as a function of time) of a billet undergoing conversion, the grain size was predicted using Mehl-Johnson-Avrami type models. A user written subroutine was integrated into the DEFORM3 postprocessor. This subroutine is of a modular nature and thus will permit easy incorporation of different recrystallization models as they are developed and effectiveness proven.
Although there is a dependence of yield stress upon grain size, flow behavior was modelled to be only a function of temperature and strain rate and taken from material of intermediate grain size. Although this will cause errors in the prediction of adiabatic heating, the degree of error is relatively small and did not justify increasing either the complexity of the yield constitutive equation or the increase in computational time required. In other words, all predictions of grain size refinement were done on a "postprocessing basis."
Recrystallization Data Generation:
Generating recrystallization data for the three recrystallization modes requires samples with different initial grain size, temperature, hold time, strain and strain rate. In order to reduce the time and expense of testing, "double cone" compression specimens were chosen due to their ability to generate a wide variety of strains and strain rates within a single specimen. A typical "double cone" geometry and strain variation is shown in Figure 1 1. Analysis of strain and strain rate fields often gives sufficient information to improve a process without the need for grain size refinement modelling. 2. The relatively simple breakdown of recrystallization phenomena into dynamic and static regimes give sufficient information to make good grain size predictions.
For the case of traditional open die forging, modifications were made to a set of existing forging sequences in order to decrease the variation in grain size as a function of position within the billet and to reduce the grain size. Changes were made to the cogging parameters for all reheats of the conversion process including the total reduction per reheats. The two cases modelled were cogging of a 430mm round comer square (RCS) billet to a 380mm octagon billet and a 460mm RCS billet to a 406mm octagon billet. These are practices 1 and 2 respectively. The total reduction in cross For the case of the radial forge machine cogging, pertinent Three different line sections of the billet were examined for details of the cogging sequences are shown in Table IV. homogeneity of final cumulative strain. These sections are: The results are shown in Figures 7, 8 , 9, 10, 11 and 12. It is quite clear that changing the pass schedules has substantially changed the thermomechanical history experienced throughout the billet. Practice 1 produced billets with significant variations in the edge grain size as one moved longitudinally along the billet whereas Practice 2 produced much more uniform edge grain sizes. This is clearly a result of changing the near edge strain distribution. The first sequence produced cumulative strains that varied between 0.55 and 0.80 whereas the modified sequence varied between 0.70 and 0.84. This is particularly noteworthy in light of the fact that Practice 1 had a greater overall reduction in cross sectional area of the billet. Not only was the variation reduced, the average cumulative strain experienced near the outer surface was increased which resulted in finer grain sizes. The variation in strain experienced along the centerline was increased somewhat for Practice 2 but was still quite low on an overall basis. Finally, Practice 2 clearly biased the deformation towards the surface of the billet whereas Practice 1 biased the deformation towards the center of the billet. This is clearly shown in Figures 11 and 12. The results of changing the cogging sequence upon final grain size are shown in Figure 13 . The modified cogging sequence has clearly reduced the size of both the primary and as large as edge grain size while not significantly 44 affecting the center grain size. For the case of the cogging with a radial forge machine, predictions of statically recrystallized grain size, dynamically recrystallized grain size and percent fraction dynamic recrystallization are shown in Figures 14, 15 and 16 respectively. It must be noted that these are plots of billet prior to final grinding and polishing in which approximately lO-20mm of material in the radial direction is removed. Therefore, when comparing the predicted and measured grain sizes at the billet edge as shown in Table V, Examination of the finite element plots and tabulated date for static recrystallization, dynamic recrystallization and volume fraction of dynamic recrystallization shows that:
Near the center, there is insufficient strain to achieve significant volume fractions of dynamic recrystallization Near the center, there is sufficient strain to achieve static recrystallization Near the surface& lo-15 mm subsurface, there is sufficient strain to achieve approximately 30-40% dynamically recrystallized grains of ASTM 7.
Applications
As is well known, there is a great desire on the part of engine manufacturers to produce so called "dual property" disks with small grains on the hub for LCF resistance and large grains on the circumference for good creep resistance. Efforts in the past to accomplish this have taken the form of selective induction heating on the disk circumference as well as welding different materials together to form a single disk. Both of these have obvious drawbacks including:
1. Extra processing on the part of the billet supplier to produce uniform fine grain which is subsequently removed 2. Difficulty in achieving uniformly large grain size in the geometrically complex blade attachment points 3. Crack initiation at the heat affected zone Given the fact that the disk forger has areas in the disk which receive little deformation and little potential for grain size refinement, one elegant solution is to supply billet with an appropriate heterogeneous grain size. Through careful attention to reheat temperatures, bite advance, bite draft and die speed, it is theoretically possible to produce such a billet. The amount of industrial trials required in the past to perfect this process were prohibitive. In theory and practice, these billets may now be produced.
Conclusions
It has been shown conclusively that the use of finite element modelling can adequately predict billet thermo-mechanical histories and associated microstructural evolution during the cogging process. The development and use of a cogging "template" has been instrumental in allowing the analysis of "real world" cogging problems by allowing extremely complicated simulations with many "bites" per pass, multiple passes per reheat and multiple reheats. When used in conjunction with post processing based recrystallization models, sufficiently accurate grain size evolution predictions can be made to reduce the amount of required full scale testing to validate new cogging sequences. This process is now sufficiently robust, with sufficient ease of use, to be used on a regular basis as a critical tool in pass scheduling development. The trials conducted have also numerically confirmed and quntified the benefits of precise control of cogging parameters such as "draft", "bite", rotational orientation of workpiece, etc., for the manufacture of billet for today's turbine engine disks. 
